
MN Series
Casement-ready frames

Overview
Republic is proud to add the new casement-ready (no backbend) 
MN Series frame to its offering. Designed to be used with 
architectural wood casing, these frames have no backbend 
allowing the face to sit flush with the wall. This means that the 
MN Series is ready and able to accept a variety of wood casings.  

With Republic's casement - ready MN Series, your project can be 
designed with wood casing for unique and inviting opening looks, 
especially fitting in hospitality and multi family applications. 
And unlike other flush face frames, the casement-ready frame is 
heavy-duty and fire rated to meet the needs of any project.

In today’s construction cycle, the pressure to get frames installed 
early to avoid project delays is intense. The effects of delays are 
extensive and complex. The casement-ready frame from Republic 
alleviates those concerns by providing a solution that can be 
installed along with the door later in the construction cycle.  

So, for your next project rest assured that you have options, 
because the Republic casement-ready frame series is ready  
for you. 

Features and benefits 
Casement-ready

 � Provides option of architectural/wood 
casement easy with steel frames

Quick and easy installation
 � KD frame saves installation time anchoring 

frames using pre-drilled frame face holes

Installed at end of construction cycle
 � KD frame installed after finish and paint, 

lessoning potential damage to frame
 � KD frame and door installed at same time, 

eliminating need for multiple trips

Heavy-duty durability
 � Available in 16 and 14 gauge

Fire tested
 � Fire rated to 90 minutes

Sizing
 � Single 1'6"w x 2'0"h through 4'0"w x 9'0"h
 � Double 2'0"w x 2'0"h through 8'0"w x 9'0"h
 � Rated through 8'0"w x 8'0"h 

About Allegion

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading brands like  CISA®,  Interflex®, 
LCN®,  Schlage®,  SimonsVoss®  and Von Duprin®.  Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, 
Allegion produces a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and other institutions. Allegion is a 
$2 billion company, with products sold in almost 130 countries. For more, visit www.allegion.com. © 2018 Allegion 
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